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HHJ = His Honour Judge Seys Llewellyn Q.C.

LW QC = Lloyd Williams QC, Leading Counsel for the Defendant

18th April 2013

lvlr Kirk - I make an application to tape record the proceedings of this witness, I do not have a writer with

me or anybody else who may be allowed to take notes.

HHJ - So it's for the purpo"" ot you making your notes, in your own time?

so for those purposes and for those purposes only, generally the rule is that there should not be

recording in court, so that the tape which is kept by the court is the record, the short answer is you may

do that for your own purposes, but not to be passed on to any other person or iape streamed onto your

website or anything of that sort.

lvlr Kirk - lt's for the purpose of private prosecutions.

HHJ - You can use it for your own notes but not for any other purpose'

lVIr Kirk - I can,t use it for the magistrates court? We need an accurate record of what they say for my

private prosecutions.

HHJ-Theanswerisno,youcannotuseitforanypUrpose,otherthantorefreshyourmemoryaStoWhat
is said. lf anyone applies for a transcript for a proper purpose, that can be dealt with by a Judge of this

court, but that is the only purpose for which you can use that recording

I haven't called on you Mr Williams

LWQC.lamconcerned,thisishighlyunusual,asdocumentsandtranscriptsendUpatalldifferent
sites.

HHJ - lwill make the order in express terms, so there is no doubt about it. [To Mr Kirk] This is an order,

andifyouWeretobreakityouwou|dbeincontemptofCourt'lwilldoitnow'beforewestart.

[HHJ rose to draft his order].

IResumed.]

HHJ - Mr Williams, any observations on the terms of the otder?

LW QC - None.

HHJ - Mr Kirk?



q.t

Mr Klrk - I have nothing to say about the order, I am not in a fit position to comment on the document.

HHJ - The order will be issued today and sealed, Mr Kirk, you are an intelligent professional man, you

appreciate if you act in breach of that order you will be dealt with by imprisonment or fine

19th April 2013

Mr Kirk - ...oh about the tape recording, I have very strong views about this, with that, it will only be for a

witness, I don't want to be accused of picking up extraneous conversations in the Court'

LW QC - Does that mean lvlr Kirk is recording today?

Mr Kirk - That's a good point, your order names one witness l am sorry, I meant to ask for the next

witness.

HHJ - ls it witnesses today? Mr Driscoll is the next person to be called. on the one hand, it is an

exceptional course, what I ordered yesterday made it very plain that the recording was only for the

purpose of being able to make a note for the purposes of these proceedings only, not for any other

purpose and it will be subject to the same limitations that I very clearly set out. ordinarily I am aware that

one wouldn't do this in a short trial with a litigant in person, it is exceptional, I am conscious that counsel

are accustomed to making their note as they go and are disciplined in being able to remember one

incident which may be quite similar in its subject matter to another, anything which makes it more likely

that lvlr Kirk attributes exactly what the witness did say, not a misremembering, I am not being rude, but

there have been occasions when you have misremembered a witness within a couple of minutes.

LW QC - Your Honour, we are concerned about it, yesterday concerned the dangerous driving incident,

so be it. lvlr Driscoll simply records a crime on behalf of Mr Kirk, maybe Mr Kirk has questions about

general chit chat, this is not the most crucial witness, and now if he is to be recorded, why not every

single witness from now on, the general rule for alt courts is that litigants cannot record for themselves. In

effect he is now asking for all witnesses to be recorded. The way in which Mr Kirk has complied with very

genfle directions from this court and then very firm directions, does not augur well for how these tapes

will be treated in the future.

HHJ _ What if l make an order directing that he destroy the recording after this trial?

LW QC - Well, Mr Kirk produces documents out of a hat that are 15 years old, so he will keep things.

HHJ - No, the question is, shall I direct they not be kept?

LW QC - May I suggest this, this might be a slower way forward with the witnesses, but if Mr Kirk could

sit down at his desk and make his notes as he goes along?

HHJ - I am simply seeking a pragmatic way of dealing with it. I may have a pretty good idea of whether a

witness is of huge interest in the case, or very tittle, but I can't know, but there may be something l\4r Kirk

wishes to question him about that I have not foreseen'

LW ec _ we have witnesaes who may not take up the day.in anv event, so I wourd urge the court to

allow l\4r Kirk to take no'"" to 'in'i"t"'t"o 
ott as a wholly 

")("eption't 
witness yesterday does not

become the norm for the 
'"tt 

oitn" "'"" 
The additional ton""rn *" have' there is no doubt that' not in

respect of this case, uut in 
'etplcl "i "'n"t "'*t 

invotving ur Kirk' filming of court proceedings have
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beenmadebyhim;oncethereisrecordingofthecourtroom,weaSadvocatesdon,tknowwhatisbeing
recorded or not, we have no control or knlwledge as to what he is recording. Your Honour will no doubt

recall yesterday's afternoon's approach to witnesses

HHJ - That was yesterday and my attitude has been made very ptain about proper conduct in Court l

think that I may reflect on a slightly different way foMard but of course I will listen to anything Mr Kirk has

to say and consider it

WithagreatnumberofwitnesseswehavegotthroughperfectlyWelltodate,subjecttothatissueofrecall
from time to time. I hope I am being carefil and sensitive to everything in the case, maybe.rather than

takethehighlyexceptional"ou,"""-"amatterofdefault,lwillseehowwegowithaparticularWitness,
and if l\4r Kirt< says he is struggling I will review it on a witness by witness basis

l\ilrKirk,itwasawhollyexceptionalcourseltookyesterday'andldon'twanttodropintoltasamatterof
habit, that would be contrary to what the courts do. ln professional experience of 40 years, I have never

known a ludge do what I ordered yesterday, is there anything you want to say?

l\4r Kirk - Yes quite a lot, it has been suggested that I have tape-recorded other court proceedings'

HHJ - I have put that out of mY mind

Mr Kirk - I will be asking the court at a later date for those two to be recalled yesterday, I was stilL '

HHJ - I am going to concentrate on whether there is recording or no recording'

MrKirk-Myproblemisthatsomeoftheuninterestingorboringwitnessesturnouttobethebest,lhave
a mental disorder that I cannot get resolved'

HHJ-lamdealingwithrecordingornot,andasfaraslknowyourmentalstatedoesnotcomeintothat,

lVr Kirk - I have a smashed left wrist, I can't even read my own writing. For me to be able to tape record

justtheevidenceinchiefandre-examinationisalllneed,andasfordestroyingitall,lwouldbevery
happytodestroyitallonceproceedingsinthiscasearefinished,lfthereisanyaspectofappea|,things
hold stay until an appeal, but all myither actions are being stayed, as it has been ruled against my

wishes, that actions, 4, 5 anO 6 are stayed and I cannot get them to progress through the court sysiem

Untiltheoutcomeofthiscase,lcanforeseethetapeswou|dbeneededforanythingre|atedto.',So
Cockseydenyinglhadbeenassaulted,that,sthefourthaction,andhewillbegivingevidenceagainand
it would be very nice to have had his evidence'

HHJ-MrKirk,everythingisbeingrecorded,therewillbeatranscript'lfthereisanyrelevantevidenceto
future proceedings, there will be a transcript for the Court to go on

|VlrKirk_lhaveclear|yUnderstoodyourordersthatitispUrelyformypersonaluseforuseduringthetrial,
I will be appealing to a higher Court lf I am now restricted'

HHJ-Thatmaybe,bu havetodecidemattersasfairlyaslcanatthisstage.lwilljusttake60seconds

at/ lurrvv!'

[Judge rose for a short time and then resumed]

HHJ - Yes, a very simple ruling lsuppose' lvlr Kirk orally

;il" ;#; i"o,v "to 
I infer' anv witness thereafter'

makes an applicatlon that the. evidence of the

"f,r"rlio" 
the subject of permission for him to
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record the evidence of the witness on his mobile 'phone. Yesterday I did make an order on the basis of
potentially a very significant witness in the case, allowjng him to do so, on very stringent conditions, that
the recording should be used only for his own purposes in the proceedings, in order that he could prepare
a note for his use in the evidence and for use in submissions at the end of the case.

That was a wholly exceptional course, we have progressed for some weeks with witnesses, with Mr Kirk
being on his own for the most part, and making his own notes. He says his handwriting is terrible and I

agree with that, but the Court has given time for significant answers to be written by him, and there have
been many, if not countless times, just as I have been making my full note at length in handwriting, so has
Mr Kirk, it seems to me it may well arise again, that in respect of a particular witness, the closeness of
attention to every word and detail is such that I may permit a recording, subject to the same limitations,
but it should not be simply a matter of course.

lf, as matters go forward I perceive that this is a witness where l\4r Kjrk should fairly be given the benefit of
that wholly exceptional facility, then I will intervene to invite him or tell him that he has permission to
record and of course he will be able to make that request, but I think that in respect of the witnesses to be
called today, so far as I presently see, there is not a need for that, and I will take care that Mr Kirk have
time to record answers as has been the case throughout this hearjng. lt is suggested by lvlr Williams QC
that Mr Kirk be permitted to sit when asking questions, I would do that, but I suspect lvlr Kirk finds it easier
to deal with matters on his feet, if it makes it easier to sit so he can.write, then of course I shall be
sym pathetic to that.

ln short, there is not permission to record the evidence of the witnesses today, but I shall carefully review
as we go along, that permission, when Mr Kirk asks for it, and review when necessary, I hope to be
careful to protect him against disadvantage as a lay person, but that is the course I shall take.

tvlr Kirk - This lady, Mrs Canterbury, I suspect I shall have absolutely no need to record her evidence. As
for the other gentleman, he may be quite innocent as to the information as to what I am after, he may
have information about the covert surveillance and he has been involved with my Guernsey vehicles. His
evidence is so important to my case that there was a conspiracy between the senior officers, using the
junior ones as foot soldiers, that there were requests from another jurisdiction, Guernsey, to cause me
trou ble.

HHJ - Well I will keep that under review, as we go, but we will start without recording.

NIr Kirk - Right.

lAfter the witness Mr Driscoll's evidence in chief]

l\ilr Kirk - I want to tape record this.

HHJ - I want to see how we go. Mr Driscoll, it's unusual for there to be a private recording of evidence, in
this case if it happens at all, it's simply to assist lvlr Kirk in making a note to remember what you have
said. For the moment we are going to go on in the usual way, but if I do say Mr Kirk you can record this,

nO One need to get particularly alarmed by that Yes, Mr Kirk'

[Witness cross-examined by Mr Kirk]'



23rd April 2013

lvlr Kirk - I make application to tape record the cross examination of Mr Huckfield'

HHJ - At this stage, no, but I shall carefully monitor it and direct as appropriate'

24th April 201 3

HHJ - Mrs Kirk is here to take a note, there are two others at the back, lwould like one person to be the

note taker Please?

MrKirk-lconsiderthatUnfairandinequalityofarms.WehaveaQCandatrailingbarrister,andtvvo
runners for Dolmans solicitors. I want the other person to take notes

HHJ - Help me, does either Mrs Kirk or your niece have difficulty keeping up?

Mr Kirk - They are not professional note takers, one has a history of a minor affect that affects writing' we

have children who suffer from the problem

t HHJ _ | will ask direcfly, Mrs Kirk how confident do you feel making a full note?

MrSKirk-lthoughtlwasgoingtobetheonlyonehere,lthinklwillkeepup,lwillperhapsrecord
differently to someone else.

HHJ - And I will ask Miss Jeune [Mr Kirk's niece]?

Miss Jeune - I am dYslexic.

HHJ - There are differences from Counsel and solicitors who have obligations to the Court and who are

officers of the court. I am going to say that Mrs Kirk should be the only one' lf you are in difficulty Mrs

Kirk, just raise Your hand.

MrKirk-lamgratefulbUtthereisthematterofcriminalconduct,heiSakeywitness,dolunderstandl
am going to be able to tape record PC Roche?

HHJ - lf you are applying for tape recording or note taking' we won't have both'

MrKirk_Thereisinequatityofarms.Thedayyousaidlcouldtaperecordldidn,thaveataperecorder,l
! then pressed the wrong button.

[HHJ conferred with the CoUrt Clerk MrS Pahl, Who confirmed that the Court equipment had Shown no

evidence of another recording machine switched on in Court. (lt is deiected on the speakers )l

HHJ-ThedecisionisthatyoucanattempttorecordandMrsKirkcantakeanote,thereasonis,isthat
therecordingequipmentShowsupwhetheryouarerecording'MrSPahltellsmeyoumustberight'There
will be an order, and it will be that you only retain it for 7 days, so there will be a requirement that you

erase the recording after 7 daYS.

That'S why I am givingyou.in a quite 
"I""p'1:1']^"::*e 

which I have not known another Juise take' 7

days, which i" p'""i"Efy O"!igned to allow you to catch'up over the evenings and have a weekend to

survey them
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LW oc _ I would like to show hrm the photographs. lvlr Kirk has lust sard he wants the recording for his

private prosecution

HHJ-Thatwillnotbeallowedbytheorderlmakelwillproduc€anotherorder'inthesameterms'lwill
insert a requirement "" 

to "'at"l 
; 6t; respect of thrs witness' evidence' and I am taking this course'

I would say, also because r ""' 
p"'t""ify aware that for the purposes of these proceedings certainly it is

possible to apply for a tr"n""''pi on'p"Vment of the proper fee' lt's very expensive and takes about 3

weeks.

For the avoidance of doubt the onry recording that is permitted is the one taken by Mr Kirk.

lEvidence of former PC Phillip Roche]

LW QC - I will call Mr Dennis Crutcher

lwitness sworn]

Mr Kirk - I apply to tape record this witness'

LW QC - lwould like to make submissions on that'

lwitness asked to wait outside']

LWoC_Wehavenowhad3breachesofthenormalrule'ThisrelatestoGrandAvenueE|y,thisiS
Straightforward,hedealswlth,"",v",a,partoftheincidentandcustody,MrKirk,snotetakeriShere,
Mr Crutcher is not a person *i"iio, rapidly. we should proceed in the usual way until there is some

difficultY.

HHJ - Is there anything special about this witness?

NilrKirk-Yes,heisthepersonwhokeptmelockedUpallnightltWaSonhiswordalone.

HHJ _ l sha, carefu,y review if l think there is any inconvenience or difficulty. Mrs Kirk is there to assist

you, the answer is notes, yes' recording' no

HHJ(addressingthepersonsatthebackofCourt)Manattheback,don'ttakenotes(HHJexplainedthe
usual rules).

[Mr Crutcher recalled and gave evidence]

25th APril 2013

MrKirk-lWilllodgeanappealWithoutdelayontheuseofthetaperecordings,lneedtogivethemtoan
outsrde police rorce yesterolv yo' i"'j""tlo t" time perioj 

'"*ni"n-r 
ioJto n"u" it to 7 days' I don t

think you sropped me t,".. o#iJ""tLg";';il;;;; it J j" 
""t.io"'p"tice 

torce can I have clar(v on that?

HHJ-sincethat,sanewpoint,lWillthinkaboutthatatlUnchtimeandletyouhavethatclarified,



LW QC - I wil now call Mr Davies.

i\4r Kirk - I make application to record Mr Davies, evidence.

LW QC - I obiect to that on the basis that it's clear from Mr Kirk's comments this morning that he isrntending to use the recording for the purposes of further criminar p.."ulrrg. ii.r,L in-u 
"oru 

ro 
"aop,the approach to see how we go with the evjdence in chief, and to adopt the usuar course, not theexceptional one, of not permitting recording.

HHJ - I will take the same line as I did before, with the last witness, if I thjnk there is a difficulty in gettingdown' in note form, the evidence of lvlr Davies, then I will review the posjtion, for the moment we will do itrn the conventional way, and not in the wildly unconventional way.

LW QC - NIay ljust respectfully remind the court there are two outstanding orders in respect of previouswitnesses?

HHJ - Yes, r was going to insert the provision about destruction of the recordings within 7 days.

[4r Kirk - I need a variation to your order, as I want to send the recording to an outsjde police force. It,sjust that r have to erase, the evidence was 3 0r 4 days ago, r onry have 3 days left. r went to Bristor rast
n jght, I ran out of tjme to do it.

HHJ - Just to let you know my initial thought is this. lt's very clear and setled law that evidence inproceedings is given primariry for the purpose of those proceedings, so even to contemprate taperecording the proceedings for the purpose of some non-civir proceedings against the wiiness goesagarnst the grain and the tapestry of the rules.

But I want to refrect on that, rather than make an instantaneous ruring, particurarry as you are on your ownand I am not hearing a lawyer,s submissions on it on your behalf.

lvlr Kirk - All I am asking is that you delay the destruction of these so that I am not in breach of your orderfor more than a week, can I apply for a stay?

HHJ - As you are on your own, r wi, give you guidance. rt's arways open for someone to appry forpermission to appear and to say to the appear Juoge, ano say,,prease, untir it,s been resorved, can youstay that part of the order which requires erasing?,,.

tw QC - Although Mr Kirk isn't going to start recording this witness, if what he is saying is right, and hewants to pursue a criminar prosecution, each witness wil have to be given a warning against serf_incrimination.

HHJ - That's a freestanding obrjgation on my part in any event, so far each witness has shown no sign ofgiving an answer which wourd incriminate him or her, r [ut it veiy neutrally, if jn respect of any witness, if rthought they were approaching a point where they were incriminating themserves r wourd do so, but rappreciate the spirit in which you raise it.

LW QC - Thank you, I will cali Mr Davies.

[Mr Davies' evidence in chiefl.

Mr Kirk - I make application, in the lighi of the evidence, that I tape record this?



HHJ - No, I have already made it plain we will see how we go, and if I see that there is a real difficulty for

you I will review that.

(To the witness): The context of that, Mr Davies, is that NIr Kirk is on his own and it's whether I allow Mr

KirkassistancebyrecordingaSaSourceformakingnotes,butWewillnowgetonwiththeqUestions
themselves.

[Mr Kirk cross-examined the witness].

LW QC - Your Honour wanted to consider the orders in relation to tapes. The two witnesses that Mr Kirk

has recorded. The second thing is how long Mr Kirk keeps the tape

HHJ - Yes, [To NIr Kirk] I have been listening to what you said and I undertook to think about it. I am very

clear that just as everything in this case is being transcribed, and if there are proper reasons to apply for a

transcript they can do so, my ruling will stand, tapes must be erased after 7 days But I will now say 10

days, simply for the reason that if you are going to appeal that ruling, it can be put before a higher Judge

who can hold the fort by ruling no erasure takes place, I am going to make it 10 days from today Besides

whichyoudidn,tsucceedinrecordingthefirstoneorthesecondone,bu(yousha((havetheorders
,ny*ry. Th"t" is only so much that one can do'

29th April 201 3

Mr Kirk - I make an application to tape record the evidence of Mr Roe'

HHJ _ Under the same conditions, I will spell it out, they are not for the purpose of anything other than the

civil proceedings, and under the same condition as to erasure' after 7 days' the other one was 10 days'

this wi be 7 davs And to underline it, if you have any private contemplated criminal proceedings' the

mt
#



lvlr Kirk - So that I can use it until ihe end of this action

HHJ - You will guess that I have already ihought about it, it is already an exceptional indulgence which

can be dealt with in evenlngs and on weekends, and that should give you time for preparation so that

means permission to appeal in respect of each order as to erasure is refused, but I will fill in the form.

Mr Kirk - May I tape record the next witness?

HHJ - On Friday afternoon I had to deal urgently with an Administrative court matter, which concerns

Something which is, or isn,t going to happen, at 2pm today, So l ought to deal With that instantly, it will

take no more than 15 minutes on paper, so I will need to look at those papers. Meanwhile it's sensible if I

say 1O past 11 so that l\ilrs Rewbridge doesn't have to sit here and then struggle back to the witness

room.

Mr Kirk - I have quite an extensive application in respect of today's hearing, I will do it now.

[Mr Kirk made his application, which did not relate to the audio recording of witnesses; he did not make

any further reference to wishing to record the evidence of the next witness, so it was not consldered by

the Court.l
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